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Cyrus Highsmith designed Salvo Sans & Salvo Serif (originally called Boomer Sans & Boomer Serif) as one 
series to tie together the designs of the AARP’s various publications. Together the Salvos illustrate the guid-
ing sentiments of design director Courtney Murphy: “Hopeful, informative, alive, embracing and delight-
ful. The right words draw people in, but on a subconscious level the typeface does that first;” fb 2007, 2011

HigH Speed VeHicle
condenSed light

Launch Pad
Black

Jet powered cars have finally arrived
italic

IncredIble Gas Guzzlers
extra condenSed regular

Rocket
condenSed Bold

Stuck on the New York–California Thruway!
condenSed Black italic

Traffic gridlocked at 2,580 feet
extra condenSed light

Holding
light

Commuter lanes requested
extra condenSed Bold

Eminent domain declared in 31 locations
light

Suburban airSpace Seized
condenSed MediuM  italic
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light with light italic and MediuM 9 point

grumpy wizard madE a toxic brEw 
for evil Queen & Jacks. a lazy mover 
quit hard packing of a papier-mâché jewel 
box. back in my quaint garden: that jaunty 
zinnia vies with flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 
toxic jungle water vipers quietly drop on a 
zebra for meals! new farm hands (picking 
just sixty quinces) prove strong, but lazy. 
For just $65, the jolly housewives made up 
“inexpensive” meals using only four quick 

condenSed light with light italic and MediuM 9 point

grumpy wizardS made toxic brewS for tHe 
evil Queens & Jacks. a lazy mover Quit hard 
packing of the papier-mâché jewelry boxes. back in 
my quaint garden: jaunty zinnias vie with flaunting 
phloxes. hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly 
dropped on zebras for meals! the newest farm hand 
(picking just sixty quinces) proves stronger, but lazy. 
For $65, a jolly housewife made us “inexpensive” 
meals using only a quick-frozen vegetable. the jade 
zombie, acting quaintly, kept driving those 310 oxen 

regular with italic and Bold 9 point

Grumpy wizard made toxic brews 
for evil Queen & Jack. lazy movers 
quit hard packing of those papier-mâché 
jewelry boxes. back in my quaint garden: 
jaunty zinnias vied with a flaunting phlox. 
Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers drop 
quietly on zebras for meals! their newest 
farm hand (picking just fifteen quinces) 
proves strong, but lazy. For just $65, a jolly 
housewife makes up “inexpensive” meals 

condenSed regular with italic and Bold 9 point

Grumpy wizard made toxic brews for the 
evil Queens & Jacks. a lazy mover Quit the 
hard packing of a papier-mâché jewelry box. back 
in my quaint gardens: the jaunty zinnias vied with 
the flaunting phlox. hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water 
vipers quietly dropped in on zebras for meals! the 
newest farm hands (picking just sixteen quinces) 
proved stronger, but a bit lazy. For just $65, jolly 
housewives made us an “inexpensive” meal using 
only a quick-frozen vegetable. the jaded zombies, 

MediuM with MediuM italic and Black 9 point

Grumpy wizard makes toxic brew 
for evil Queen & Jack. lazy movers 
quit hard packing of those papier-mâché 
jewelry boxes. back in my quaint garden: 
a jaunty zinnia vies with a flaunting phlox. 
Hark! the 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers 
quietly dropped on zebras for meals! the 
newest farm hand (picking just fifteen 
quinces) proved strong, but lazy. For just 
$65, jolly housewife made “inexpensive” 

condenSed MediuM with MediuM italic and Black 9 point

Grumpy wizard made up a toxic brew For 
the evil Queen & JackS. a lazy mover Quit 
the hard packing of papier-mâché jewelry boxes. 
back in my quaint garden: the jaunty zinnias vie 
with the flaunting phlox. hark! 4,872 toxic jungle 
water vipers quietly drop in on zebras for a meal! 
their new farm hand (picking just sixty quinces) 
proved strong, but a bit lazy. For just $65, jolly 
housewives made us “inexpensive” meals with a  
only a quick-frozen vegetable. the jaded zombie, 

Bold with Bold italic and Black 9 point

Grumpy wizard made toxic brews 
for evil Queen & Jack. lazy movers 
quit hard packing of papier-mâché jewel 
boxes. back in my quaint garden: jaunty 
zinnias vied with a flaunting phlox. Hark! 
14,872 toxic jungle water vipers dropped 
quietly on zebras for a meal! the newest 
farm hand (picking just sixty quinces) 
proved strong, though lazy. For just $65, 
the jolly housewife made “inexpensive” 

condenSed Bold with Bold italic and Black 9 point

GRumpy wizaRds made up toxic bRew FoR 
the evil Queen & Jacks. lazy movers Quit 
the hard packing of a papier-mâché jewelry box. 
back in my quaint gardens: a jaunty zinnia vied 
with flaunting phloxes. hark! 14,872 toxic jungle 
water vipers quietly drop in on zebras for meals! 
the new farm hand (picking just sixty quinces) 
proved strong, but a bit lazy. For just $65, jolly 
housewives made us “inexpensive” meals using 
only a quick-frozen vegetable. the jade zombie, 

Black with Black italic 9 point

GrumPy wizard made toxic brew 
for the evil Queens & Jack. a lazy 
movers quit the hard packing of papier 
mâché jewel box. back in my quaintest 
gardens: the jaunty zinnias vied with a 
flaunting phlox. hark! 4872 toxic jungle 
water vipers quietly drop on zebras for a 
meal! their newest farm hand (picking 
just six quinces) proved strongest, but 
lazy. For just $65, the jolly housewives 

condenSed Black with Black italic 9 point

Grumpy wizards made toxic brews For 
The evil QueeN & JaCk. lazY moverS QuiT 
the hard packing of a papier-mâché jewel box. 
back in my quaint garden:  jaunty zinnias vied 
with flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle 
water vipers quietly drop on zebras for a meal! 
The new farm hands (picking just six quinces) 
proved strongest, but lazy. For just $65, a jolly 
housewife made an “inexpensive” meal using 
only some quick-frozen vegetables. the jaded 
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norMal

FatHer kilns
Black

FatHer knelt
Bold

FatHer knew
MediuM

FatHer khaki
regular

FatHEr kitten
light

condenSed

FatHer kinfolk
Black

FatHeR knotted
Bold

FatHer kerchief
MediuM

father kneaded
regular

fatHer kilowatts
light

extra condenSed

FATHER knows box
Black

FATHER knows blitz
Bold

FATHER knows beets
MediuM

FaTHer knows bacon
regular

FATHER knows braised
light

all widthS

FatHer knows best walnut
norMal

FatHer knows best when ideals
condenSed

FATHER knows best when it comes true
extra condenSed

father knelt
Black italic

faTHer khaki
Bold italic

faTHer kazoo
MediuM italic

faTHer knave
italic

faTHer kissed
light italic

FaTher knitted
Black italic

Father kibitzes
Bold italic

Father kilowatt
MediuM italic

Father kerosene
italic

Father kamikaze
light italic

FATHER knows brie
Black italic

FATHER knows belts
Bold italic

FATHER knows butch
MediuM italic

FATHER knows boxers
italic

FATHER knows bracelet
light italic
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Standard ligatureS — Deploys the following ligatures: fi, fl, ff, ffi, ffl, fj, ft.

fine flint office fjord soft 
fine flint office fjord soft
tabular FigureS — Replaces the default proportional lining figures with tabular 

lining figures; plus tabular forms of primes, currency, and math symbols.

|€|1|2|3|4|+|6|7|8|–|0|″|  
|€|1|2|3|4|+|6|7|8|–|0|″|
StyliStic Set 20 (tabular punctuation) — Deploys tabular spaces, 

period, comma, colon, parentheses, and endash to complement tabular figures.

|(|1|,|2|3|4|.|7|)| |8|:|9|–|  
|(|1|,|2|3|4|.|7|)| |8|:|9|–|
SlaShed Zero — Replaces the figure zero with a slashed variant, to better 

distinguish from capital letter O. 

Ser. # : QS104CO590H0A   
Ser. # : QS104CO590H0A 
FractionS — Replaces arbitrary fraction sequences with properly sized and 

positioned numerators & denominators. 

2 2/3 cups  35/64″  1/100  
2 2/3 cups  35/64″  1/100

Superior — Replaces figures with properly scaled and positioned superscript 

figures.

footnote12 reference34  
footnote12 reference34 
inFerior — Replaces figures with properly scaled and positioned scientific inferiors.

H2O  NO3  C6H12O6 
H2O  NO3  C6H12O6
ordinal — Provides contextual substitution of masculine and feminine ordinals 

following a numeral.

Octavo 8o Prima 1a 
Octavo 8o Prima 1a 
StyliStic Set 18 (nominal daSheS) — Replaces default forms of em and en 

dashes with full-measure nominal forms without sidebearings.

en–dash em—dash  
en–dash em—dash
StyliStic Set 19 (true primeS) — Replaces straight quotes with true angled 

prime marks.

42°20'58"N   5'10 1/2" 
42°20'58″N   5'10 1/2″

an overview of opentype layout featureS

OpenType layout features provide the user with integrated access to certain typographic refinements — like 
small caps, alternate figure styles, or stylistic variants — without changing fonts or disrupting the underlying 
text encoding. Note, however, that some features may not be accessible or supported in all applications. Please 
consult your software’s user guide for details.

The Salvo Serif OpenType fonts include the following features:
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